
PrePares for its golden jubilee

“WITH A CHOICE OF THREE
DISTINCT PETE DYE DESIGNS, 
our reputation as an international
destination for golf is warranted.
When visiting, come with a mind-
set to appreciate multiple golf
experiences. The golf courses play
through varied terrain. Teeth of
the Dog arguably has the best set
of par-3 seaside holes in the
world; The Links Course is our
most player friendly layout, but
trickier than you think; and 
Dye Fore offers Instagram-worth
panoramic views of the
Caribbean.”
– ROBERT BIRTEL

CASA de CAMPO

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS YOU CAN PARTICIPATE IN
DECEMBER 1 – 7, 2019:  14th Annual Twosome Championship
DECEMBER 6 – 9, 2019:  Women’s Golf Getaway, hosted by Suzy Whaley
JANUARY 6 – 11, 2020:  46th Annual International Pro-Am

The exclusive resort has been a Caribbean destination for discerning travelers for almost 50 years.

The artesian village Altos de Chavon. Frank Sinatra gave the
inaugural performance in its 5,000-seat Grecian style 
amphitheater with an HBO televised special in 1982.

Views stretch for miles at Dye Fore.

LA ROMANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: During
your first visit to Casa de Campo Resort once you pass
the manned welcome gate, Google Maps comes in
handy. Spanning more the 7,000 acres (more than the
size of Manhattan, NYC), Casa de Campo is an out-
door lovers paradise, home to three Pete Dye courses
(Teeth of the Dog, Dye Fore, and The Links), a 370-slip
Marina & Yacht Club, Polo & Equestrian Club, La
Terraza Tennis Center, and a 245-acre Shooting Club.

“I am from the ‘Big Easy’ in Louisiana and have
come to appreciate a good celebration,” grinned Robert
Birtel, director of golf operations at Casa de Campo
Resort. “Activities within our resort and around town
celebrate the best of life. Whether you explore Altos de
Chavon, a replica 16th century Mediterranean village
within our property;  shoot trap or skeet at our world-
renowned shooting center; or cheer on our local Toros
baseball team, with 5,000 fans at the nearby stadium,
you will leave with a wealth of memories.” ■

For more information, visit CasaDeCampo.com.do.

Teeth of the Dog,
ranked No. 27

in the world.


